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T'Ji;3 s'c"L'.cl;;· is concepned \Vit~:J. ED investie;etion of the sto.tus 
of cu:2r·ent events 2.\:; t!1e sixth grade level. The task is to explo11 e 
diversity in method and principle in the teaching of current events. 
'I'he writers hope to reveal the ways in which current events is being 
handled in the classroom and to pinpoint what might contribute to an 
effective program. 
In a review of literature pertaining to the stated problem, 
little was found which dealt specifically with first, current events 
programs in the intermediate grades, and second, the teaching of the 
subject of current events. It is evident, from an investization of 
li ter2,ture written in the 1940 1 s as compe.red to that written in the 
1950's, that there has been an upsurge of interest in this subject 
in the past decade. Hot only is the amount of literature c;reater 
"!'mt research into the field has added breadth and depth to the 
problem. The literature to be reported in this study will be that 
which will add perspective to the stated oroblem. 
The cited matel'ial vlill show society's inte:c>est in a current 
events prosram on the elementary school level. Literature explain-
ing the value of a vvell-informed teacher will be reviewed. Pinally, 
literature showing a concern with students' problems and interests 
in the field will be investigated. Running through this review 
will be the principle that c;eneral consensus of society, teacher 
and student is th.e,t current events plays 2. dynamic part in the 
elementary school curriculum. 
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But v;na t ere cur·rent ove nts: a subject, a resource, a motiva-
tion, a method, a pl~oblem or a standard? ·.'lesley and Adams list 
these alternatives and go on to suseest that current events is a 
tl u ll ~ t' 1 blend which encompasses a - 01 nem. 
In a report of the World Confederation of the Teachinc; 
Profession, a group of distinguished educators prepared a list of 
11
'basic p1.1.rposes and unclerlyinc :9rinciples in the teachinc; of 
current a.ffairs ' 11 • They supported the basic idea that C1J.rrent 
affairs can not be tauzht es an isolated subject. It is not in-
tended to take the place of a school course. ~ather it is a point 
of view with respect to the way other school courses shoulc~ be 
taught. The Heport made it clear that 11 an active, socially con-
sc ious, alert, currently informed citizen is made, not oo1~n. 'u 
This is broue:;ht about throu.c;h an educational developnent of the 
skills he needs and uses: reading, listening, observing, discussinG, 
obtaining, evaluatinG and orsanizinG information. It is the duty of 
<;) 
the school to develop COllll)etence in those skills.~ 
In a study undertaken by Samuel .:.werett and Christian Arndt, 
a preface cites the present world situation, the part of the ~nited 
States in it, anc~ the demand that our citizens must become more 
educated for the port thet they must play. It is noted that up to 
VIorld '.Var II, the preve.ilinc; mood of .f\merica r1a_s ecainst inter-
national commitments, of course with exceptions. But social inter-
course is no loneer limited by ~eo~raphical barriers and lack of 
L- 1 _,. l ' . A d 
c::.l •. ;::;ar Bruce l!es ey ana /Iory .t-~"• A ams, 
in Blement2.ry .scnools, IJ. c. Heath and Co., 
Teachin3 Social ~tudies 
Boston, 1952. JP· 329. 
2 James Corbett et al, Current Affairs and i~dern £ducation, 
Tne New York Times Company, l9o0, p=)· ·vi-vii 
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C01"1ll1Unication. A concern is shown for educatinc; our people in an 
understanding and aopreciation of world affairs. The fact that 
only about 51% of our people take the trouble to vote shor1s a 
failing in essential social attitudes and concerns. tiThe building 
of the needed social intelligence and socially moral character--
these must become the principal duty of teachine; from the kinder-
garten up throue;h colleEe to our citizens at large." The authors 
feel that in elementary school the developing in children of a 
sense of security in their schools, families and communities should 
take place. A feeling of security is perl1aps the best insulation 
against intolerance. It easily leads children to want to know more 
about the world of nature and people. It develops in them the demo-
cratic values of respect for others regardless of differ·ences. 
Knowledge of peoples abroad grows in extent and in depth. Differ-
ences are explored in a democratic context. Children begin to 
develop an avJs.reness of time and of history which has helped in 
forming our world today. It is with a democratic orientation 
toward current events that society hopes to educate its members. 
The authors feel that in elementary school, a focus should be upon 
the needs and desires the children feel and satisfy as they interact 
with an ever-widening environment. 3 
Ernest Tiegs and :'ay Adams relate the societal need for teach-
ing of current events to a social studies proe;ram which cannot 
"function adequately without the use of current events. 11 Ct.u'rent 
events are part of the interactions between the child and society 
that e;ive him the understanding and skills to function in it 
3 samuel Everett, editor, Tea_9h:Ln
1
;;; \!o_rld Affairs in _American 
Schools, Harper and Brothers, ·New Yor~c, 1.:956, pp. x-xi, 3-4 
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successfully. Children may be tauc;ht to "jude;e the appropriateness, 
importance, and relevancy of events, Bnd hoB to select, prepare, and 
report them. They nay learn about t!1e inportance and nethods of 
verifyinc; information. They may acquire skill in taking turns in 
discussing, differing ~ithout offense, reaching conclusions, and 
makins decisions about mntters outside their immediate env:tromnont. 
This is an important part in the process of expandinc their 
4 
horizons. 11 
A former sixth grade teacher prefaces his position on the teach-
ing of current events nith the fact that global events provide mount-
ing evidence that foreic;n affairs and education must be correlated. 
'tThe evaluation of lunerica's position in foreign affairs could 
hardly have a broader democratic base than in our thousands of 
classrooms." The child si_1ould be stimulated to assume the role, 
not of a passive on-looker, but of policy-maker who is an active 
h, 
participant in the making of history.v 
The foregoing articles are representative of the pul::;lic voice 
which is advocatinc that the classroom is the place to begin to 
iraplant the seeds of such thouc;ht in order to develop 1.':ell-informecl 
citizens. 
Leonard I:enworthy center's his attention on that :r_Jart of the 
problem which relates to developint; Vlorld-minded teachers. 
-------- -- . - --
4. 
~Ernest Tiess and :·,ay Adams, Teaching the Social Studies, 
Ginn 8: Co., ~Jevv York, 1959, pp. 4:76-477. 
5 Jacob I. Aronson, "Sixth-Graders Analyze .~.'orei:.=;n Policy, u 
Social Educa~ion, Vol. 23, Oct. 1959, p. 287. 
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nsocial studies teachers must acquire a planetary 
perspective, achieve a global outlook, and stretch 
their horizons to include the v;hole world. Today 
they must become world-minded Americans ••• The 
world-ninded teacher has developed the basic 
characteristics of any good teacher, but he has 
also a ver•y important plus quality. This quality 
is essentially a broader view of the vvorld, identi-
fication with an ever-widening group of persons, 
and a concern for intellieent action to help create 
a sense of vvorld cor:mruni ty. tt 
Although he acknowledges the sreat demands of such 2;0als, the author 
points to the directional value of these goals. He also j_ss1Jes a 
practicecl warninc; to teachers: teachers should never become so 
disturbed in this tense and anxious ae;e that they forfeit the 
interest and excitement or ti1is period of history. 6 He challenges 
teachers with this question: "Yfhat more exciting taslc is there 
for teachers today than to broaden their mm horizons j__n order 
that they may introduce children to the wide world about them as 
their community and their home?u There is no group better able to 
make the adjustments in c;rowin8 toward VJorld-mindedness than 
teachers. 7 And vJi thout e_ broad lmovvledge of current affairs 
"teaching is likely to be sterile, for in a sense, contemporary 
a_ffairs are the center of the elementary school curriculum." The 
author offers a list of ten Sl.l_gcestions for addinG br•eadth and 
depth to teaching. :SFch activities a_s reading at least two ma.:_:;a-
zines, representing different points of view, on current affairs, 
or studyins one problem or geoc;raphical c_rea in depth, or takine: a 
6 Leon2.rd Yenworthy, ttDeveloping Viorld-ITinded Teachers, 11 
A_pproaches to an Understanding of Yiorld Affairs, Hov;ard Anderson, 
editor, National Council for the Social-Studies, 1954, pp. 396-411. 
7Leonard I:em;orthy, Introducinn: Children to the \Jorld, 
Harper & Brothers, l'Je·w Yol'k, 1956, p. 205 
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trip, are ways of initiating an understtinding of current affairs. 8 
In commenting on the effect of the teaching of current events 
on the child, Loretta Schell says that the interest in people of 
other lands has taken on meaning today which did not exist a decade 
ago. Students at the elementary school level are now asking their 
teachers "what," "who," "why," "is this right?" 9 
Newell Morton's survey of the current events knowledge of 198 
sixth grade children in 1952 indicates that current events are 
being learned by those who have a natural interest in the subject. 
This fact, he feels, shows a field of interest to be developed. lO 
In Wisconsin among the understandings and attitudes toward 
which children are guided are: 
Understandings 
Of the forces which have made for world inter-
dependence and the need for world organization. 
Of the historical and geographic reasons for 
the behavior ot regional and national groups. 
Attitudes 
That all human beings regardless of race, natural 
origin, color or any matter over which they have 
no control are entitled to equal rights of life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 
8Leonard Kenworthy, "Keeping Up With Current Events", 
Instructor, F. A. Owen Publishing Company, Dansville, N. Y. 
October 1959, p. 6. 
9Loretta Schell, "Developing International Understanding in 
the Elementary School", Approaches to an Understanding of World 
Affairs, Howard Anderson, editor, National Council for the Social 
stud1es, 1954, p. 316. 
lONewell Morton, Current Events Knowledge of 198 Sixth Grade 
Children, Unpublished Service Paper, Boston University, 1952. 
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That we concern ourselves with achieving and 
improving human welfare and de!:1ocratic liberties 
everywhere in the world.ll 
In a resume of the study of ttold \'Jorld Lands 11 by sixth-c;raders 
at a school in Kansas, a sincere interest on the part of the children 
for world affairs is noted. At the beginning of the year the 
children were encourB.t;ed to discuss the purposes for studying other 
countries. 
11 In these discussion:J of [':Oals and -smrposes the 
children stated not only the usual goals of 
learning to pead maps and to reason geo::;raphically, 
but also the coal of' a 'better understanding of 
the people of' the world and how they are like us.'n 
In conclusion it is noted that a hic;h interest in skills, 
such as geogra~hic reasoning, was maintained. 
nThey seem also to have developed an unusual under-
standing and tolerance for their associates. Acain 
it is hoped that such understanding and tolerance 
will carpy over into adult life and will reach out 
to the pe~ples of the VJOrld. 11 12 
It is only with recent years that this insatiable curiosity of the 
child, his spirit of inquiry, the desire to explore the vJorld and 
its people have been recognized as a challencing force to the schools. 
The question v1hich confronts us now is how to bridce the ::_;ap 
betvJeen the classroom and the outside \":orld. ~:ihat realistically 
can be done? 
llLoretta Schell, op. cit., p. 317. 
l2samuel :Gverett, op. cit., pp. 29-31. 
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Leonard Kenworthy states: "'It is no simple task to introduce 
boys and girls to this vast, complicated, chaotic changing world 
community. It cannot be done by adding another subject to the 
already ourdened curricul~~; it must be done by having the world 
dimension added to all phases of existing subjects.nl3 
Roderick Palmer advocates that current events should become 
integrated with social studies and that the focus in the treatment 
of current events should be on basic processes. Also current issues 
of great significance should be investigated even though they are 
not closely related to topics of courses. He emphasizes variety in 
methods as well as using a variety of sources.l4 
In commenting on the fact that a "current events 11 period has 
been an established custom in American schools, Lucien Kinney says 
that "in too many classes, however, it has deteriorated into stereo-
typed pupil reports from a single source with a narrow point of view 
and little or no analysis of causes or implications." Experience in 
the California Council on Improvement of Instruction, on which the 
author bases his opinions, has demonstrated that to emphasize the 
relationship of current problems to the subject matter of the 
course stimulates the learning experience. 1 5 
13Leonard Kenworthy, Introducing Children to the World, p. 201. 
14Roderick Palmer, "The Teaching of Current Events", Peabody 
Journal, George Peabody College for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn., 
September 1957, p. 90. 
l5Lucien Kinney, editor. Better Learning Through Current 
Materials. Stanford University Press, 1949, p. 31. 
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William Shorrock favors the expansion of the prevailing 
national pattern of one class of current events a week to two, 
three, or more periods. He adds that if the study of current 
affairs is "carried on half-heartedly or inexpertly·, with little 
or no attempt to make it part of the larger whole, it can leave 
the student confused and discouraged."16 
Foremost in our study and in agreement with those also 
concerned with this area in question, is acknowledged an 
emphasis on variety. This variety is evident in types of urograms, 
the uses made of current events, etc. It is at this point in the 
concern with the problem of the teaching of current events that 
the writers sought evidence from the actual classroom situation. 
16William J. Shorrock, "A Case for the Classroom Periodical", 
social Education, National Council for the Social Studies, Washington 
D. c., October, 1959, p. 262. 
Chapter II 
Initial Procedures 
We see current events mentioned constantly in educational texts, 
we hear current events mentioned in any sathering of social studies 
teac~ers, yet as evidenced by the research of literature the educa-
ti~)nal world appears to know little O}:.' the exe.ct stat;_1s of current 
events in today 1 s curriculum. It has bee~1 the ~Yurpose of this 
survey to :ain so~e insisht into the st2tus of current events in 
tcs~ nes to com~ile a Jist of topics concern:i.nc current events ch 
~ ~t te investisate~. 
even tllEtt 
··::·:incip8lJ:,; conce:rne vrit~1 tec:cn:i o'..J.es. 
n -(· , :i.n a rJll~--1~)81" 
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of school systems offered one possibility. A second possibility 
\'Jas a survey of students and/or parents to investi_:ate their 
attitudes to~ard current events. A third possibility was to 
sui'vey teachei's and question then on theii' orm prosram in current 
events. The third choice used in selected ci tics and tovms in 
cas ter,n ~ras sac husetts r1as fe 1 t to be the bast course. 
This course offered a direct investiration of the topic at 
the level of basic, first hand information. A survey of teachers 
would tell ~hat was beins dono and would admit of less doubt about 
the status of current events in the curriculum. A survey of 
courses of study would only tell what was supposed to be done 
nhilc a sur'vey of s tuclents and parents would be c ompara ti ve ly 
un:eeliable and perhaps opin:tona ted. In addition answers micht 
be unprofessional. This plan therefore had difficulties of larse 
mafnitude in its ad~inistration. 
The fir·st step toward buildinc the actual instrument had eac:J. 
mer'1ber of the group compile lists of auestions concernin~ all 
- -- '__) 
asnccts of s. lJotential current events ~Jroc,ram. Tb.en the ~~:r·ou;:) :1ot 
to edit and discuss these proposed auestions. 
JTajor segments of time were then devoted to I'emoving ambi-
,;ui ties leavinG as little room for misintorpr•etation as possible. 
~.Iember•s of a Boston University seminar assisted vlith cor!ll~1ents. 
It became immediately evident that a tr·emendous amount of informa-
tion vvas lackin,g concerning tb.is important academic area. In 
light of this fact the scope of the study was limited to basics 
and the classification or potential questions was made under the 
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following headings; 1 )time allotments, 2) teacher aids, 3) cor:ee la-
tion, 4) other sources, 5) techniques. 
Under the headinc of time allotments those questions that h2.d 
to do \Vi tl-:t the anount of time that vms spent on CUl"rent events and 
the regularity of the l)ro~=ram were c=rouped. The amount of time 
being spent if any, the status of current events in the course of 
study, and the e;enoral r·elationship of current events to the rest 
of the academic sched"Llle were the desired results of questions in 
this area. 
Under tlJ.e hcadins of teacher aids the f'ollovlins information 
Yias souc;ht. ~-;<irst, the m'1ount of use to which obvious vehicles 
vJe!.:'e put for the description of current events, such as radio, 
television and nenspapers. Second, the availability of some of 
trwse vehicles in classr~ooms and schools 11as to be questioned. 
Third, the use and availability of any other teacher aid uas 
considered a possible area of search. ·'"ourth, the use of current 
events periodicals desiEned for elementary pupils VIas considered a 
topic. 
Under the heading of correlation it was felt Ylorthwhilo to 
cather inf'ormation concerning the subjects vlith 1.1~1ich current 
events nas correlated. Secondly the amount of integration of 
current events \·lith other subjects v:as questioned. Thirdly 
current events part in honework was questioned. 
3emenberinE that the school is not the only source of informa-
tion avaiL='~ble to the students the wri tors hopecl to find out what 
other sources were available and the de3ree to which each source 
was avaj_lable to the s tuclont. These quos t ions vJGre :::;r·ouped under 
the head:tng of other sources. 
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:cinally the writel'S lL3ted unc.lt~l~ teci1nioucs t::1oss queJtious 
a no:::-mal SlJbjoct. 
ever--res. 
Linitation of 2cone 
--------- ·--·- --# ----·--
t -1 • • J C? ~-2~_-:l s ]_0{1, :i.rst of all 2ncl noro i::'.-
to 1.1.se? 
~-; --~ ·, 
t~e basic sco~e of the s1.rvey. 
DY'GElS • 
rl'he writer-s t:::.cn conce:{'ned tncn-:selves vij_th t{lG orr:at of tile 
ques tionnai1 .. e. Certain CLues tions lent themselves to 11yes 11 and nno 11 
ans\vers while others vJere believed to have mo:c'e frni tful possi-
bilities if a c;radint, system were employed. Open -ended questions 
vii th an Oflportunt t:r to c Ol'1Yne nt seemed best fitted for sor:1e o:':' the 
areas to be queried. 
Tvvelve questions of the final list we:ee found to be best 
suited to nycs 11 c.tL~ nnon t~,rpo questions, tl:u'ee VJere multiple 
choice, seven were short ansv~rer type, one r1as a rati n2: type of 
question. The:2e -rJe:c'e two paces to the quest iom12.ire, a lonr_;th 
t~J.ousht to be short enou~;h to allov1 teachers to VIOi~~lJ. t~1eir 
ansners carefully ~ret lon~; eno'-'-~:h to cat~lCl' a YJort~r.vlhile S2J:l~CJlins: 
of data. A third pase of the ouostionnaire ~roper was used for 
cor:-:':-:.ent. 'rhts ~'lad t1.10 open-ended questlons, one a ~:lUre l'eq_uest 
for enumel'B.tion of tec:r.n:Lques, the ot!1e1' a :c .. oqucst to t::1.c~:::l any 
:~'urther comment. 
There wore flve ouestions dcalinc ~ith tho schedulinc of 
C"L1~~rent events. Ton questions were conceJ:•ned r.ith the use of 
varlous teacher aids. One cuestion of sevel'al parts covered 
co:r•relation with other subjects and one question r1as concerned 
element of other sources for current events information. 
T;liS \"J8.S a brief ]:)Oll to 00 taken by the teacher or the 
students. The teacher· r.:crel:Jr c,slcect stx quGstions and counted 
the hands of respondin:=; students. The techniques VJ8l'e .c:;l.rveyed 
by means of an open-ended question and finally an opportunity for 
f'Ul'ther c or:c.r::wnt vms made availo.ble. 
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:Svents P2re 
current events b~in .'1. li c.~ t of events cLn·~·ent :lu:ei '1:_: 
2. c c 0 j•· : :; Y} . 
?::w \ r~ters .. clt several tGiYJ s 
The ~ener~l s~bject area 
c~fcre~ a nctential ., . ~ , '{'_n·-~ o::: 
2 ) .... · 8 .·i () ·(• n , .. ,_"' () Y' p l 
..} L. • '· -· ~ .. ' ... ',_J J~ -- ' .t -. ~·- 3)r~:o~ scientific e7ents, 
'Jnte:enC"tionally, 2nl j_n Lw f'ie11 of ::Jcience. 
major· s ou:ec e of' events. The r:ri te r·s s.J_derl a fei-J of t~re ir ovm 
choos:Ln·c that v,·epe encral and \Jere 'ClOt in a specific sto:r.·J or 
ma· .s. z i ne such e s the :1. ten 111)j s c1.:cs s io:l of ~wd China 11 • '!_'he t e ac clC rs 
Parti_~iJ?atin[' Towns C.: Citi.es 
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Arrangements were made for delivery and pick-up of questionnaires. 
These arrangements were completed and accomnlished by May 1, 1960. 
The idea to make a study of the status of current events by means 
of a questionnaire had been conceived, acted unon and comnleted. 
The data were ready for compilation and analysis. 
Chapter III 
ANALYSIS Q~:> DATA 
Inforr:18.tion to be analyzed was received from one hundred 
seventy-four sixth grade teachers. The returned ouestionnaires 
were from three cities containing a total of one hund:r>ed seven 
classrooms, and two towns containing a total of thirty-four class-
rooms. In these cities Rnd towns retuT•ns vJere ve;:>y nearly one 
hundred per cent. Tho rema.ining thirty-thPee questionnaires vJepe 
Gatheped from a canvass of miscellaneous sixth grade classPooms. 
~o attempt was made to include complete systems in this group as 
they were incl1J.ded to cathei' 2 wideP samulin~ of the ~ ....... in 
C""J.Prent Events in the eastc:c·n Hassachusetts ar·ea. 
~ork sheets were made that enabled all the results to be 
readily compared. The design of the v1ork sheets ancl the codes 
devised made anal~1sis of all the data much easier. One great 
benefit of the manner in v1;lich the results were pecorded v1as the 
ability to lay out the full tabulation so that analysis and dis-
cussion could be accomplished with resl:lts in sicht, t:rms avoiding 
time consuming searchine; throue;h many questionnaires or throuzh 
columns of figures. This arranc;ement was particularly hol~ful \'j:'1en 
B t tempt inc; to correlate answers of one quest ion to P,nsvJeps o:f 
another. 
Time Allotments for Current Events 
:\esults of this questionnaire show a sli;;ht majority of 
teachers felt tha.t the city or tovm ioor v1hich t~1e·y \''JOrk did not 
peq'cire the inclusion of curi'Gnt nons events in the cuJ:•riculum. 
This may be seen from Table one. 
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Table 1. 
N1.1mbers and Per Cents For Answers to Yes and No c~uestions 
Yes No 
1. Does ;your course of study require the 
inclusion of current new~ events at any time? 
2. Do you plan to use current news events in a 
pe:eiod durin2; tJ:w comins week? 
6. Have you ever used a daily newspaper in 
class? 
7. Do you ever have your students listen in 
class to radio description of important 
events? 
8. Have you used TV in your classroom for 
\'.!a tching important events? 
9. Do you have a bulletin board for .... pOSulng 
current events? 
10. Are any film strips on current news events 
available to you? 
11. Does your school or Cl2.SS have a radio? 
12. Is there a TV in your bl..J.ildine? 
13. Does your class subscribe to any current 
events material? 
1'7 
' . I-Io_\re you given any current events 
ass if~nme nts this year? 
Nmnber %. J\ft.1..rnrer 
81 47 93 
150 86 24 
126 ?2 48 
61 ~i)b 113 
69 40 105 
153 ,._J ·-' 21 '-"~ 
54 ;'il 120 
84 48 90 
155 89 19 
144 83 30 
139 80 35 
One interestine; fact a.bout the ansvvers to question one on the 
questionnaire VJ8.S that teacher's vdt}lin the same system disagreed 
% 
53 
14 
28 
,. -
t')2 
GO 
1:-~ 
'; ,) 
52 
11 
17 
20 
1'Jith each other about the system's demands for inclusion of ClJrrent 
~aterial in the curriculum. 
Also only twenty-one per cent said they did not have a specific 
tir;J.e for current events alt~Lough the amount of time varied from less 
than thirty minutes per month to as much a.s more tiJ.El.D twenty :ainutes 
per day. One teacher claimed to use forty-five minutes per day. 
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The most cmnmon time allotment for current events found in the 
group auestioned wa.s a per•iod once a week ls.sting less than 
twenty minutes. 'J~O.irty-seven per cent oi' the teacher's l.1.ad classes 
sir:'ilar to t~l.is time allot:':ent. J'Tone of t1.-:tese thirty-seven per 
cent had any other allotted time to current events. It will be 
noticed in Table tviO that the total exceeds one hundred per cent. 
This is due to the fact th~t several teachers have daily and 
weekly classes. ':i:'he other time allotment cate.~:;ories of sizeable 
degree were those allotting more than fifteen minute~ per day 
which was twenty per cent representing a total of thirty-five 
teachers; a.nd. those allot tine; less than fifteen minutes per c:lay, 
nine per cent re~n'esentinc e. total of sixteen teachers. Ei::;hty 
teachers reporter:!. Yieo~cly classes, f~ .. fty-three reported daily 
classes and four reported monthly classes. 
Table 2 
Length of SchedulGd Current Events Periods F'or 174 Classrooms 
Dail~l classes lasting less than 15 minutes. 
Daily classes lasting 15 minutes or more. 
'.Jeekly classes lasting loss than 20 minutes. 
1,')eekl~r classes lasting 20 minutes or r-1o:re. 
T~nthly classes lastitig less than 30 minutes. 
~Tontl1.ly clnsses las tin:; 30 minutes or more. 
No scheduled class period. 
Tisve scheduled period but rtid not state 
amount of tine. 
:Number Per Cent 
16 9 
35 
64 
14 
3 
1 
36 
2 
20 
37 
8 
2 
.5 
21 
1 
AlthOlJGh less than half, as reported by the e,nsv1ers to ouest ion 
one, believed the school in which they taught der:wnded the inclusion 
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of current events in the curriculum there were only tvJO teachers 
in the group surveyed who said they had no scheclnled period and 
elso said ti:1ey were not able to find any other time to teach 
current events in their classrooms. Hov1ever twenty-four reported 
that they did not plan any current events for the weel\: following 
their filing of the questionnaire. 
Use of Teacher Aids 
The various aids which teachers are using to supplement the 
teaching of current material were surveyed in several ways. The 
most universal teacher aid used by those surveyed was a bulletin 
board. One hundred fifty-three teachers, eighty-eie;ht per cent, 
reported that they had a bulletin board for current events. 
Seventy-two per cent had used a newspaper in class. Eighty-nine 
per cent of the schools VJere reported to have television receivers 
yet only forty per cent of all the tea.chers questioned had used 
them for the showing of im·oortant events. This rate of use de-
O!'eases when the base used is the number of tea.chers who had sets 
available. Lilwvvise with the use of radios. Eighty-four teachers 
said there v1ere radios in their school VJhile only sixty-one teachers 
had actually used the radio available. The reported use of radios 
was at a better rate than the reported use of television since only 
forty-eicht per cent had 1~adios available and thirty-five per cent 
made use of them. Therefore better t!J.an seventy-two per cent of 
teachers who had r·adios available used them while television was 
used by only forty-four per cent of those teachers who had one 
available. 
Teachers also reported heavy use of subscribed naterial. 
g;z:_ Heekl:y :1eader v1as subscribed to by a majority of the classrooms 
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a total of fifty-seven per cent. A total of one iJ.unci.red forty-four 
or eiL~nty three per cent subscribed to some kind of materials 
including Newstime, Young Citizen, Junior Scholastic, Time, Junior 
S.ed Cross, ':Iorld News, and a weeldy nevis map. Table 3 carries this 
information. 
Table 3 
Subscription to Current NevJs T:Taterials 
Number Per Cent 
News tine ~9 17 
1'.1y neeldy S.eader 99 57 
Young Citizen 10 6 
Others 5 3 
Unnamed subscriptions 5 3:::-
~:-Total per cent exceeds that of 
item 13 on questionnaire as 
several teachers subscribe to 
seve Pal magazines. 
Question fifteen on the questionnaire sought basic information 
about the use of maps, c;lobes and atlases and left Poom for other 
material to be listed. Ninety-seven per cent of the teachers used 
maps, eighty-eight per cent used globes and fifty-four per cent 
atlases. The c;ree.test yield of infor-cnation came on the Pequest for 
other materials. Teachei'S said the followint:; were being used. 
Hew spa per c lippi nzs, encyclopedias of all descriptions, adult nevis 
magazines, bulletins from many orsanizations, souveneirs, world 
nev1s of the weel( map, Christian Science !Ionitor, ITew York Ti:cncs, 
other books, charts, Look mac·:azi ne, Life ma,s·az:"Lne photocraphs, 
class texts, National Geocraphic, travol folder's, cartoons, films 
flags, and nePal magazines. The teacher's 1 inter·ests seemed to 
be ti1.e only deterrent to the amount of material that Vil?.s available. 
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Table 4. 
Tiiaterial Ivailable in 174 Classroons 
Nmnber Per• Cent 
ITaps 168 97 
Globes 152 88 
Atlas 94 54 
Other IIaterial 70 40 
Intecratic~>n of Current Events ··:ii th Curriculum 
1:·!i th the present-day accent on an i ntec;rated curriculum the 
object of ouest ion s ixtc en on the questionnaire \'Jas not to find 
out if inte,_sration r;as bein[~ carried out bttt ratl1.er v.Jl'lox•e in the 
cur:c>iculum it v1as being carried out. rrhe social studios area was, 
as misht be anticipated, the leadin::; e.rea for intec~ration with 
sixty-seven I' cent of the tee.c hers ro]orti n3 fro quent i nte ~r·ut :len 
history. Scie~ce and readins were also re]ortod to be heavy areas 
as each area ~as used for inte~ration by ncerly half the teac~ers 
THble 5. 
Cor·r'clation of' Cnl'··ent _ ~vc ll~S ':! "1 t :]_ Cu ·ey• i c u l ur:1 
Sutject Often Seldom Not 
Merely 
At All Cb.ecked 
~'!'o • ~ ";'-,'T',..._, }~o" ,. 1 10 -·! ''.] ~ >\) • 'j ~-
Geography ll'l 6'7 13 7 23 13 21 12 
H:L;tory 112 64 21 12 20 ll 21 12 
Civics L10 23 30 17 9"-1 54 10 6 
r..Jonguac;e Lrts 33 19 6LJ: 37 68 39 9 5 
'\1e thematic s 8 5 6P 38 9b 55 4 2 
,3cj_ence 8"-.b 48 38 22 31 18 20 ll 
1eHding 1.31 47 46 26 30 17 17 10 
"·---
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A sizeable percentac;e of the te~whers did not specifically 
:Lollar; dil~ections on t:lis question and some ad3itional ~ossibilities 
arise. ~1any teachers merely checked subjccts disregarding specific 
c~iJ:'ections to rate tneir· ansv1ers. By reference to Table 5 atlf~( by 
totall:'Lng the column headed 11 often 11 r:nd ti.1at headed nmerely checked'' 
:)De finds geosraphy used for integration by seventy-eicht per cent 
of t:'le teachers, history by seventy-five per cent, science fifty-nine 
per cent, reading fifty-seven per cent, civics fifty per cent and 
lnncuace arts forty-two ocr cent. TTathemstics Bnd otllE:r arens did 
nat see~ to be areas of major integration. Other areas mentioned 
;J.oYJever weJ~e openint; exer•ciees, physical education, art, spellins, 
senerel discussions, rnusic, hygiene nncl snfety. These we1··e all 
r·epol~te::-1_ as 11 seldom 11 except for one teacher VJho often integr•2ted 
with hyciene and safety. 
Other Sources F'or Current Lvents 
The school is not the only place vvhere the child may cat:1er 
inforr1ation about current ovonts s.nd the other sour·ces that t!J.e 
stuO.cnt nc.s avail2ble is not only of interest to those v1£1o wish to 
f.i nJ. t }l.e status of cur:!:'Clit events in today' s curriculum but it 
should be a basic piece of inforr1ation to those who are teaching 
current events in our schools. Of the o~e hundred seventy-four 
teachers surveyed only two did not poll their students usins items 
eighteen throuc;h tv;enty-three on the questionnaire. No reasons vvere 
i_).ven for not polling. A total of four thousand six hundred i'orty-
seven pupils were present in the classrooms when polled by the one 
hundred seventy two teachers. rrhe results e.r·e shown in Table 6. 
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Table 6. 
Other Sources for Current Events For 4,647 Children 
Number Per Cent 
How many usually receive a daily 
newspaper? 
How many have watched a television 
news broadcast in the nast week? 
Hov1 many see nevvs ma2·azines at 
home? 
How many usually hear a radio 
news broadcast every day? 
How many learn about current 
news from their pal~ents? 
4,159 89.4 
3,155 67.8 
1,705 36.6 
2,913 62.6 
2,607 56.1 
--'--------4 
Eighty-nine per cent of the homes received a daily newspal)Cr, 
perhaps noting a potent readinr.; and resource material for the 
teacher. Television news broadcasts ·were the next most available 
outside source followed by radio news broadcasts, an encouraging 
fifty-six per cent vJho receive some throu~h their parents and 
finally thirty-six per cent received some current news from adult 
neYJS magazines. 
Topics Introduc~d To_ylassrooms 
Tables 7 through 15 summarize the information sathered on the 
third nage of the instrument throur.;h a series of topics to be rated 
on their method of introduction into the classroom. Events v1ere 
included that were considered of major international, national, 
local, and scientific importance. Events of lesser international, 
national, local, and scientific importance were also included. 
-s'inally a few sports events were included. It vJas hoped that there 
mizht be some means of finding the general areas that vwre being 
heavily favored by teachers in their current events protc:rams 2.ncl 
perha.ps to correlate the events covered by some teachers in lisht 
of their other answers on the ouestionnaire. 
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As seen by Table 7 President Eisenh01Ner 1 s Good \lill Tour was 
the topic most introduced by teachers including almost sixty per 
cent. Only seventeen per cent of the teachers rated this item as 
merely mentioned or said it did not come up at all. Premier 
Yx'ue!'chev 1 s visit VJe.s tl'eated at some lenr~~th by all but seventeen 
per cent also. The St. Lav1rence 3eaway was also heavily covered 
by almost ei:=;hty per cent of the teachers. Vice l')resident Hixon's 
trip, J.ed China and .n_lc;eria :followed in that o:eder. 
Table 7. 
Current Topics of liajor International Inportance 
Introduced to Classrooms 
Teacher Spontaneous 1'.1erely Flan:1ed and Not 
Planned Discussion T1entioned SDontaneous j-'--!.u All. 
No 1- )o No •I ;; No. c~ ITo. iJo. ,cc; 
T<:rus;c hev' s 
,·:) -.~ 
visit o5 49 49 28 2o 11 10 6 10 6 
Eisenhower and 
:~ueen open St. 
Lav;rence Seaway 81 47 47 27 12 7 7 4 25 14 
Nixon's Trip to I 
<:us sia 61 35 52 30 23 13 5 3 32 18 
:Jiscussion of 
=ced China 50 29 30 1'7 24 14 3 2 66 38 
I 21 • Fro bler:1 of Ale;eria 46 26 36 20 11 3 2 70 40 
I 
I1:e 's Good \'Jill 
117 Tour )lo2 59 30 12 7 15 9 1? 10 
1.-~-- ------
Table 8. 
Less Iml)ortant InteJ_'nntional Lvents Introduced to Classroon.s 
11eacr1er Spontaneous '~ere ly Planned and J:Tot )lanned ;)iscus s j_on :·Tentioned Suontaneous At .11 
No. No. c No. ss No. C:b l'To • 
__ , 
·.·J /) . ) 
ItRlian Premier 
~Jis 1 ts TT s. 17 lO 15 9 22 13 1 l 118 68 ... 2 
Belsunde NevJ 
PresLlent of TJ. N. 6 3 7 4 21 12 0 0 140 80 
:·:rc::f'illan 
1:\.e -E1ec ted 20 11 14 8 26 15 l l 113 65 2 
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As seen by Table 8 none of the so called lesser intcrn~tioGel 
o.t le n:.;ti1 
r cent. 
classroom. 
Table 9. 
Curr·ent Events of ~Ia jor Irg t ional Lrr::c:,rtance 
Introduced to Classrooms 
------· -
rreacher Spont2neous ~.1erely Pl8_nned and Not 
IPl2.nneci Discussion l'Tentioned Spontaneow: fit All 
No. ~~) No. (. ;-T ,/ l.Jo. <(, ::o. :-:! !J "'JO • <) ) 
Hawaiian Statehood 92 53 50 29 9 5 9 5 13 7 
t.3. Steel Strike 59 34 39 22 24 14 7 4 i15 26 
Pres iC_e ~1t ial 
C e.nd i ~J n t e s 70 40 40 23 20 11 6 3 38 22 
Intec;ration p9 22 so 25 nr, 17 5 3 ':;7 33 ""~ -~ v 
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Table 10. 
Less 1-::-roo ::c" tan t I~ ft t i o n e.l 1·;vents 1'1troCi.uc ec!_ to Clas sroor:!s 
Teacher· Spontaneous IEel"ely Planned and 'T -1-1:0 u 
Planned Discussion Eentioned Snontaneou' !~t All 
Fo. No. [ ~No. (' No • c Ho. /¥1 ;O ) .) ''-1 
=E'.l" t "llCl.) B_}::e in 
7:ontana <)n t~' :._J 13 36 21 30 17 0 0 86 4f 
Gl"ound trcaki :-1£..~ for 
b is e n ~1o w or Library 18 10 9 5 24 14 0 0 b07 
-'-''-' 
7] 
T.V. Scandals 11 6 39 22 37 21 2 1 85 4~ 
The television scandals, a mejo:c~ nev!s story, 'tJut not cleo~rred ty :;!.i.e 
ririters the t~.)e of event that r·atos a hi~)1 priority for ~-nclusion oy 
teachers was onl;] :;1lennod into the :)ro·:ra·:1 by EJix pur cent of t~1e 
teac:wl"S. Ho1.,eve1~ thirty-nine or t\,·enty-t\Jo per cunt of the clas:J-
:~roundbree.ldn::o· for tile 
.__; 
Tables ll and 12 shon the results in tabulnr form for tho events 
in the scientific f;rea. ':'able ll su1~1~'f:lrizes the ::1aj01" event and 
':':'able 12 the lesser events. '.!:'1.0 ,c-oviet 1:1oon shot r;n.s t~'.e ovent ~-lc,st 
rjvcn serious treatment by the teac~ers surveyed but the bntnrctic 
.:·:·:erJj_t;j_on 3 torlic cr;n.s:irJercrJ lC2C:i j''J)Ortant by the \!l'itors \!0.3 
either planned by the teacher or discussed snontaneo~sly fi~ty-ei '+-
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a:nm~ nt oi' t Loe on the f lic_ht of the roc kc t plane X-15, twenty-six 
~er cent on the launc~i oi the Patrick ~renry, and tvienty-five rJe:::-· 
cent spent time on the use of sc.telli tes i·or lon,_ c1istance telG}!lone 
calls. 
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Table 11. 
Cur:cent :.C,vents oJ:: ~=~ j OI" Scientific I::rpol"t n nc e 
Introc~uced to Cla~srooNs 
'reacher SpontanemJs Iierely Plnnned and ITo t 
Plonned -iscttssion yrentioned S·oontane•)US {\+- ,. ll 
-- Hoi. c ~.T . I 1To .\ .4 :ro . d ITo .I J J ,o. J J 
' Soviet :Ioon S!1ot 44f 25 79 l45 21 \12 7 4 20 I 11 \.. .. 
Table 12. 
Less Important Scientific .DVents Introduced to Classrooms 
Teacher Spontaneous I Tore ly Planned. anc Hot 
!Planned Discussion ~.Ic nt ioncd Spontaneou.:: At ..::..11 
Ho ,-. No. " ITo. (" ITo. ":! lJO • ) >J f:! 'J ;J I l~ntortic 
~X;Jloration 66 38 35 20 38 22 1 l 34 20 2 
L.s<J":lchinc of 
s"'.,_lbmarine 
I)st:c>ick l-:enry 17 10 27 16 45 26 0 0 85 49 
ii'l i~ ~l_t of ;c-15 13 ? 48 28 30 17 2 1 81 47 
S2tcllitos 1Jse 
-~'or Loll.'\ :~ds tance 
Calls 15 9 27 16 26 15 1 l ~05 60 2 
Two events of local importance were included und the to~ic con-
side~ed b~ the writers of majo~ importance was ~·iven stronc treatment 
the teac ~J.e rs st1.rveyed. Local elections planne~ or discussed 
spontaneo1..1sly in fifty-ei :ht nor cent of the classrooms. Ti:1e Boston 
newspaper strike was covered in only thirty-one ~er cent of tho class-
roo:·_:.s surveyed. These loco 1 events are su:mnarized in Table 13 nnd 
rrable 14. 
Table 13. 
CuY'rent l~vents of Tia jor Local Imnortance Int1•oducerl to Clas Sl"oomC' 
1Teac~1er S11ontaneous :Tere1y Planned ancl ~Tot 
lPlenned ')iscussion Fentioned SDontaneous l'~.t All 
~~o .1 c Eo .1 ( I-To .I c; ~T I .:-.; 1 T 'I "~ ) ''·' l:O • "''0 • Local ~~lections 70 140 32 1 18 17 \lO 2 I l 53 I 30 
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Table 14. 
Less Important Local ::;vents Introduced to Classrooms 
1 j'l'eac £1erj opontaneous ~\~e c'e ly Spontaneous Not 
f---.------ I Planned! Discussion :~entioned Etnc1 Planned At All I ITo. (J, No. <::/ No. 0 ITo. c;:' Ho. 0 -~ /v rJ ;G ;•J Boston Newspaper l Stril-ce I 15 9 38 22 31 l8 4 2 86 49 
The sports events included are tabulated in Table 15. The 
Continental Lesc:ue 8.nd its for1:1ation v;as ;·:iven serious tir;1e by 
twent-,y-four per cent ol' ti1e teechers and the records and accomplish-
ments of Chris Von Salza by nine per cent. 
Ta bl.e 1.5. 
s-oorts Events Intr0duced to Classrooms 
Teacher· Spontaneous ~.Ierely PlPnned anc Hot 
Planned Discussion J.Ient io ned Snontaneou:: I>.t i\.ll 
r'~o. c J'Jo • )~ No. :·/ 1;-o. c; l:to. I iJ i-J ;J ') 
Ch~is Von Salza 
Sets 5 He cords 
at Pan-Am GEU118 s 6 3 ll 6 18 10 0 0 139 80 
Continental 
I I,earoue ::~ormed 11 6 32 18 30 17 0 0 ll.Ol 58 
From a compR:r:ison of Tables 7 through 15 the followinG interest-
ing dRta can be dj_scerned. The event most planned into the c'Ln"r·iculum 
by the teachers v;as the Good '·Hill 'J:our by President Eisen~iOVJer. 
:r-~ovJever this v.Jas not the event that had the highest total per cent 
when the columns headed nteacher plannedtt and "discussed spontaneouslyn 
2re totalled. In that catecory the topic of ~iBVJaiian Statehood led 
Y:i th a total of ei;:>;hty-tr;o per cer;t. All the events consider'ed major 
by the writers uhon the instrument was built were ~iven considerable 
t:i.ne by p·:ore than holf the teachers except t!:1e prob}_en of 1-1.l2;e::-·ia, 
Inte:3.ratton, and 8 discl~.ssion of {ed China. 
It should be pointed out once again that these events W3re 
pertially me,nirmlnted in thet :ne.ny of the lesser ones were those 
taken up in ~ '.'!e~~ :{eader in the hope of tabulating some 
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information about the use of subscribed -material. Investisation of 
the data does not sho~ any particularly discernablo pattern Tiith the 
events encl the subscri;Jt:i.on to ~ Vfeekly ~{eader. 
infor1~e.tinn has l•ecn co:--,pilo(l concerning the teachers 1aho subscribed 
enei t~i.ose whose classes did not subscribe to published material. 
the teachers v1ho S1Jbsc:eiber, to Ci)r;oent material, a total of one 
Tnis ?ifteen ner cent favorably co:m~Ja.res 1•rj_th 
the total croup avr·:ef:~:e of b·;enty-one per cent v1~1o did Dot schedule 
class periods. Of the c;roup that did not S'J.bscribe to an;;· current 
~atorial twelve of thirty did not have a scheduled class perio~ a 
rate of forty :;e:ro cent nl'11.ost c:ouble the overap;e r:::,te of the tr)tal 
~;:::cup. TL''!Je q0.est:ton t2:1at R.:>'iscs is, 11~)id the teache1os sche~i.11le the 
, 
class becRl;se they ht=~ri the mRc:azine?" or, "Did t!:1ey cet the na:~·Rzine 
aspect of the cur:r>iCl'l1JJ>1_ n.nd these \·rere both the thine:; to ci.o? 
TL'he popularity of events of scientific nature is cert2inly 
evident fros the informDtion in Table 12. This was the only area 
in which an event which the wr1ters considcre~ loss important led 
ft -~lore :;l,:po:~·te.nt event in the tGachcr planned ca.te:;ory. 
·. ~ 
~?~ the Ant~~c~ic ~xplorPtion befne made this year. Also pupil 
interest in the X-15 \'!as even .s:r'ester thP.n S'Jer~ other event ezce~)t 
-:-:-ei'ialian St8tehood an·~1 the i/ice President's trip. It came ve:c·;;~ 
close to t~1.em. T~e Roston newspaper strike, the television scandals, 
0n~ the earth0ua~e in r~ntana wero the only other less important 
e1:ents to ~e.ther st,~on~·; ::-;tu::-7ent :interest. 
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Te c i1n i aue s : 
~Ihen asked to desc~ibe techniques that they found effective 
:"'or te8>c hinc; current events, t enc her"' c i teo v1hn t ne>s ac tna lly r]one 
jn their class. 
events is rresente~ daily in a class~ocm. 
,-,v,e Y'Q'"' OY' a11 -iv,rll"v-iril·•ol) 
'L.. --- •i -- • --L...l'- -- ...lo..\ .. , .. ·C-\.. ls of the 
Indivi~uals take turns ~resenting a 3--5 
-~~ecrch and in~iviiurl cr ~rou~ )rnjects end 9Pnels contlnuall~ 
~,~,~::Jr ld. ">'V"l""I"Y"' !..;_:_::..··-1~ ~laces, nawes, events. 
asked by the child~en. 
Cne teacher early in the year t~·:i cd to :._;ive c1j S class a SO"L~Dd 
overrll picture of the ~hole world. ':::'il.is over•vien \18.S built 4--on "tle 
-_:.olitical, social, econor:tic develo)nent of areas as well as on seo-
crapiric i nforr::ta tion. Durinc the year the class co ncentl~a tee_ br·iefl-y 
on a continent at a time. Current events material nas related 
constantly to t~is background. 
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,Seve Pal teachers note,::;_ hov1 G8E>il~7 cur'l"ent events is intecre.ted vii th 
soc:l.e.l studies. One teacher related events of tlJ.e ~Jest and fict:i.onL'~l 
events in stories from the pupils' readinc books and library books to 
events of the ;:resent. In this way the teacher found that tile 
students not only repeat facts heard at home by parents and nevs-
casters, but they think out relationships of stories to present day 
ha:r:roenj_nc~s and excellent spontaneous parttcil)B.tion develops. 
T~ck television and radio s~ows were noted as 'JO~'Jular 
L '· 
tecJ~lniolJ.es. Tl1e settin,~: t-1p of a. television nevJs broaclcast usins 
n~Jl"o:os 11 , or·can:Lzed ;·;ith editors and reporters seened to stinm.le.te 
interest. In one class TV reports were assicned as part of 
lanc;t1ac;e repoPtinc skill ;~1evelor:n'1ent on a nev1scast. Different 
~ates for A month Dere assi~ned so that only one newscast would be 
cover·ed by each child. 'l'~1ey were to re;_Jort and illustrate by ~)ic-
ture, diacram etc., what they were to say. 
Correlation of current events with the publishinG of a class 
ne'>'Jc:papei' wes found efJ.:'ective. Before a class paper is publis:hed 
;=:; unit on nev1spapers :Ls cLone. The child is taur'ht to 1 .. ead news 
items and t!:1en Crlnciense them to ppesent to the clEss. J~ field trip 
to a nev:s;Ja~Jer is taken. T::Lis involves much exsx:1i:1ation of neYJs-
:)ol)e:rs, iJE:l .. iodicrcls, e~nJ much discussion of current events. C~lilc::_r'en 
ncre ouite intereste- in ~ritin~ to relatives for papers from ot~er 
st8tes and countr:Los. One teacher often tool<: controversial topics 
Jources of infoY~ation made indiviJval charts of President 
1~isenhoVJep 1 s buropean and f'_Si8n trips. On ee.ch chart note:i the 
dste of' his errival j_n eech count:e;:, VJ1'lOI'8 he lancleci, v;~'lo met ~'lLn 
2.nct nrobler:1s ·~~iscussed o:~' worlc.1 interest. "~sch c1lil::1 in one class 
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kept a clipping record of President EisenhoDer 1 s South American 
ti•ip. Tlle cl2ss then v:as divided :lnto :=;roups in or·:.:_er to write 
his diary. Lach [rou] ~as responsible for t~o Cays or his t~ip. 
Sover8l teachers said t[lat spontaneous disc"l~ssion -, [t nc~ :-_:enuine 
into:eest in any portic1•lar event seE.m to be the r10st favorable 
;_:_;rounds for teachins cul~rent events. One teacher· felt thBt more 
-ln:·;or·tant tl12n technioucs, by ft=Jr, is the teacher's real interest 
in en thus ins1:!. for and knov1led~~e of the event discus sod. They also 
succested using current events as an "extra credit area 11 • One 
teacher supplied the svrvey v:i th an excellent current events re~;ort 
evaluation sheet to be used by teacher and pupils. 
A rJicJe vnriety of i~:1a::-inative tec~J.niques were montioYJed in the 
PO tc1rncd o"l:_e s t i.onnaire s s 1,owi nc-· tho surve-yed t e2c hers co rtai nl~r c~id 
not lack 5nterest anj skill in nresentinc current events to their 
st1J.c1ents. 
Lddi tional Cor-Lrnents 
Var~Lous subjects were covered in that part of the questionn8ire 
allot ted for a r1cli t ionB 1 c o:nr:.ents. Severnl of the co rJ:--1Cnts were of 
a co:·1plaint nature. The tenchors attributed tho lack of tir:1e in 
tho school day as being the only reasoYJ for s~~;endin~; so little t ir:1e 
on cu:.. ... rent events. One teacher· acided t~1ot · .. hen the class does 
start on current events topics, sl~e can plan on spcndj_nc fPom thirty 
to sixty minutes at least, and she finds tllat sl.1.e must then "cut 
t:1.em of'f 11 • Sixth z,raders, she f'in~J.s, are pc·rtj_culc_::._-.ly v1ell versed 
in current events. Another teac~or found it 1iriicult to cet the 
chjldren to pay for current events Dapers. She found it worked 
quite ~ell to take ~ mc~azinc and shsre the cost by Du~ils ~n both 
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srades. Periods Tiers planned so that both classes would have use 
of' the ~:1agazines. One teac~er felt that it 1.'iC<3 vor"';I unfortunate 
th.s.t t'·le rrL1.;Jils in her sc~!.ool cl.o not subsc:::ibe to en;; curJ.~ent events 
·'18terial. T£·.!.is she tholJ[_ht v.1as a neccssnry require~·1ent if a vJell-
rounded education is to be gained. This teacher was ouite optimistic 
in wnat she ~oped to plan and accomplish in this subject • 
. About the teacher, it is again noted that til.e teacher nust be 
truly j_nterested_ in the nev;s in order to arouse an inteeest in the 
children. One te2c~1er said she was not sure one nteac:1es 11 CUT'rent 
events. They are most effective when mentioned spontaneously by 
students and the tescher resnon6.s in a stimulat:i.w; manner or vJhen 
-- " L 
the teacher remarks: 11Dic1 you see, ~1ear, etc.---? 1:Jhat do you 
thinJ-c t 1:1o.t means, will mean?" Cne teacher Y.·ns tnterested in the 
outco~e of t~is pro~ect and ~ould appreciate any tips as to 
e.vailable free or inexpensive materials similar to the U. s. \!orld 
~~e~JOJ:'t :~ap that could be utilized E't this level. 
One noted that most children tend to c'ig a little ~turther into 
current events because of t~1e relation the event ~1as or ~"le.':1 1:ji th 
sor,1et 'Jn:_; p9.rti2lly :cnown, studied, or even sli::::1tly discussed. 
_
1
,notb.cr found stuJent lntei•est ~1.i r,·hen moral ouestions poseci. by 
so~e ne~s event ~ere discussed. 
1Jbv-'iously L1e Ciscvssion ~12..s to be p:earel:;_ to t:-w level of the class. 
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knowled:e to be learned. Several teachers pointeQ out the need 
:ond it is t 11.e tecche:r>s I'espoDs~bility to ·use the perioJ wisel~'· 
Ch8Dte:e rv 
T~1e :~1s:2_n objective in t~1is study has been to l~e,Ie8.l v;hat 
sixth ·rade classrooM • A ouestionnai~e four paces in lencth ~as 
. }j_st::o:!buted to 
ne~sc8sts, uere found 
t>_e ~10st ideal classr>oo·-1s. T;JJ.e 1~e a;_~-._-,s a1'4erl correlBtion betDeen 
teac~--:l_e:e interest and r:n.'oil renyonse. In thnse cases n~ere a te2c~cr 
not )nl-;;- f'e lt an eclucatj_onal co;-rs'd ttnent 
personel1y ye:_"e t~_1e p1p:~ls best servec"t. ~;oron the cocrr:1ents of the 
teac~ers one senses a genuine interest on their part in the teac~i~G 
Conclusions 
l. Ti~e alJott~cnts: .'cesults snnr;ed that 8bout (J.!:'lf of the teac!1ers 
:::-oviever, it v;as found. t'10.t soP"te teoc;lers in the same tc)rm clif'i'ered. 
: os·s of those questloned planned to use current events in a '_)ec:r-iod 
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~ur5ns the cominc ~eek. r::'he most p:))Ular scheduled per~ od \.'23 a 
r;ce:"l;:t perioci_ -,<Lth a time allotment of less t!.J.an t\·ienty r:1im.::.~~es. 
Only two ~id not find ti 1e to study current news events. 
-\-- '~ 8 - "\'"~, .,......,.]_• 1 ''> e ("'1 .,......, ,--, '-~ C' P ~"; r"l c• :::'. '\ f?. -l:J.t""; 1[l' '.S _J.,.. ~- ;."; t; l• Q -1-, • '.icc:l.. +: +- ~.l_~"''" +,-,e. 8 C -~'.le r~ f' 0' ]_ '['J (~_. :~ ~--'.e l. ,!_ l. ' ~~ L.-• .:.:) ~ -- J. ...__:, LJ'~.J L.. u 'V \. C~ >-) p- .._.} - L. .... u '-" - ,._, '-" ~ - .... ...... u ' ....... ' - - L- .. __, ,_ -
'-'IOl~ld have to be flexible in her plaPn:i n a.s iscussions often ~an 
2. ::: 2 e of t e 2c c :le r a i - s : It 1:vas folJnd thet 126 ol' the 174 tes.c w:es 
usee a daily newspaper in class. the buLLetin bocrd '.i8S 
nse .!.L J. 1_, • The ~riters feel that t~is ~as the one aic~ 
TV ri8.s j_ n nc s t 
Iil~strips ~veiloble. ~2is JOints out the ·rester nee l'or' :::_nd 
.'.)v.bsc ri becl. ·:nc. te ::"if:'_l ·.;es used ::_ n 
t'J.ere '.ias a creat va:t·iety he:ee. 
~~c cL 11s e • 
3. Intecration of current events with other subjects: 
leadi n:::: G :::'ea foT' j_ nte ~Tat ian. It ~·1 n Cl !}(,;' . .._) 
Social studies was 
surprisin~ to £i~d read-
10~ as a frecuent area in wh~ch t~ere is inte:ration ~it~ current 
events. T~l.O --lajorit7 of the teac~'12I'S n_8CL c;iven cur:::-ent events 
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r:::.; s i [._:m:Jc nt s t:'li s year. 
4. Other sources for current events: Of the tec_cic.ers surveyed only 
tv;o di~~ not take a clsss poll on other sou:::_"ces. Of those that did 
t:1c tote,l nunber of' students ;>:eesent :tn the clecssrooms were 4,647. 
Of these, eichty-nine per cent receive ~ daily nens9aper, sixty-two 
per cent hear a radlo ness broadcast every day, end sixty-seven 
Y)EI' cent have v:s.tched a televislon new.~ brorci__cast j_n the ~)Pest vJee 1:. 
sources of infor~ation. It is interesting to note that fifty-six 
~cr cent lorrned about current news from their nsrents. In a 
surve;;c of 1<28 si.:::t:'l :rador.s in 1952 only 4;~ note:.:~ ~1a::::e c.s t~1e ~;1cs :1s 
by \;;_:_ic~J- -:::hey learned ol' cur:c'cnt events • 17 
5. ~:opics int:"o·iv_ced to classroorns: 
":lent contained 25 to:;Jics to be rated on their met:1od of :tntr-oduction 
into t!l.e closs:c-oom. Of the tvJelve event.s cons:tciered to be of n2jor 
by mor·e the.n holf the tendwrs. The po::::rulsri ty of events of 
scientific nature is evident from the dsta. 
li1~Gct ef'f·ort on the nert of the te8cher to make chilc'lren a·;wre 
that many of these tonics are rtinent to them. 
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The follor.Jin;': :_enernl coDclus:i..ons 8.Pe noted. 
1. Cur~eDt events :i..s at present unor~anized even at the 
builc1in. level. r~he teacher is tll.e sole :"l:ide of coDtent :,nd 
Jirection. 
2. Interest in current events is hirh. 
3. Potential materials and aids are not beins used to thGir 
fullest ca,acities. 
4. ~ime is a problem. 
'.I'~J.e vvri ters VIO<..J.ld l'ecor,T~1e DC. the follov1i DG s te os be cons ide red to 
ir'!·:Jr·ove the teaching of curreDt events. 
1. Syste~ or bujlding orcaDization to build some general 
course s1 .. ddes in this area. 
2. I10ediate survey iD every system to make basic materials 
aveil8ble such 8.S rn.aps, :·lobes and atlnses. 
3. Increased use of available material. 
4. :~urt!1er st"l;_dy b~;' educators into the stt=ttL-IS and teac:dnc 
of current events. 
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Appendix A 
CURREN.T EVENTS 
Relatively few studies have been made on the teaching of current 
events on the elementar,y level. A Project Group in a Seminar on 
~~ementary School Social Studies at Boston University School of 
~ucation is interested in finding out the status of current events at 
the sixth grade level. This inquiry is aimed at that goal. We 
hope you will be interested in being one of the 350 teachers to 
respond. 
We realize that in m~ aixth grade classes the schedule eeema 10 
crowded that it appears to be very difficult or even impossible 
to do much about current events. Nevertheless, would you an.wer 
the following queationa? Please check or write in the proper place. 
1. Does your course of study require the inclusion of current 
news event• at any time? 
2. Do you plan to use current news events in a period during 
the coming week? 
3. Is there a scheduled current events period in your class 
each day , each week , each month , none ? 
- - -- -
~. If so (question 3) how long is the period?_ 
5. If you do not have a scheduled current events per~od, are 
you able to find some time to study current news events? 
~~ucational literature suggests a wide variety o! teacher aids in 
1e teaching of current events. We know that school budget, time, 
.assroom limitations, and other factors control what each teacher 
has and can use. 
6. Have you ever used a daily newspaper in class? 
7. Do you ever have your students listen in class to radio 
description of important events? 
8. Have you used TV in your classroom for watching important 
events? 
9. Do you have a bulletin board for posting current events? 
10'. Are any films or filmstrips on current news events c: 
available to you? 
11. Does your school or class have a radio? 
12. Is there a TV in your building? 
1}. Does your class subscribe to any current events material? 
YES 
c ') 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
NO 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
c ) 
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14. If Yes (question 13) 1 please check below. 
News time ) 
) 
) 
~ Weekly Reader 
Young Citizen 
Other 
( 
( 
( 
( ) please name ·--------~----------------
ll5. Check beldW any materiaJ. that you have used with current news 
material (i.e. maps, globes, atlas etc.). 
' lli!PS ( ) Give others 
Globes ( ) 
'A.tl.as ( ) 
-----------------------
Where current events is taught, material is 'presented in various ways within the 
currieulum framework. For example, some teachers adhere strictly to a separate 
period for current events. Others tend to integrate current events with other 
subjects. 
16. With which of the following subjects have you integrated 
c1~rent events? Put down 3 for often; 2 for seldom; 1 for 
not at all. 
Geography 
History 
Civics 
Language Arts 
Mathematics 
Science 
Reading 
Others (please list) 
17. Have you given any current events assignments this year? 
n:s ( ) NO c ) 
Would you take a poll in your class (which will probably be of 
interest to you) for answers to the following: 
NO. CHILDREN 
RESPONDING 
'18. How many usualJ.¥ receive a daily newspaper? 
19. How many have watched a television news broadcast in 
the past week? 
ao. How many see news magazines at home such as Time, 
Newsweek, U.S. News and World Report, etc.?----
21. How many usually hear a radio news broadcast every day? 
22. How many learn about current news from their parents? 
23. Number present at the time of the poll? 
If any of the topics listed below have come up in your class during the curr~nt school 
year, please indicate how they were introduced by checking in the appropriate column. 
Column A 
Column B 
Column C 
if through teacher planning 
if through spontaneous discussion of children 
if merely mentioned by teacher or children 
1. Mr. Khrushchev's visit to America •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Scientists explore Antarctic secrets ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Launching of Patrick Henry, second ato~c sub ••• ~ ••.••••• 
4. Earthq ua~ke in Montana • •.•...•••......••..•.•....•.....••• 
5. Premier Antonio Segni of Italy visits u.s •••••••••••••••• 
6. President Eisenhower and Queen Elizabeth open 'st. 
Lawrence Seaway • •••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
7. Vice President Nixon's trip to Russia •••••••••••••••••••• 
8. Hawaii official~ becomes a state •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9. Victor Belaunde becomes new President of U.N. General 
Assembly •• •.....•••...••..•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•• 
10. Flight of mrsterious rocket ship X-15 •••••••••••••••••••• 
.. Soviet moon shot •••••••••.•••••..•.••••..•••••••••••.•••• 
12. Discussion of Red China •••••.....•••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
13. Prime Minister Macmillan re-elected •••••••••••••••••••••• 
14. Chris Von Saltza, 15 year old blonde, wins five gold 
medals at Pan American Gam~s while setting five new · 
records • ••.......•....•..• ~ .•.•.....•..... · .•.•.....•••••• 
15. Formation of Continental Baseball League •••• , •••••••••••• 
1~ The problem of Algeria ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
17. Ground-breaking for Eisenhower Presidential Library •••••• 
18. Future use of s&tellites for long distance phone calls ••• 
19. u.s. Steel strike ••••.••••••••.•••••.•••••••..•.••.•.•••• 
~0. Recent television scandals ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
21. 1960 presidential candidates ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2:2. Boston newspaper strike •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Local city or town elections••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••• 
24. Problem of integration ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
25. Eisenhower's good will tour •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASE TURN OVER 
A B c 
• • • . . . . ... 
• •• • •• • •• 
• • • • •• • •• 
. . . • ••• . .. 
• • • • •• • •• 
• •• . .. " ••• 
. ... • •• . .. 
• •• • •• . .. 
• •• • •• • •• 
• •• . . ... • •• 
••• • •• • •• 
• • • • •• • •• 
••• ••• • •• 
• •• • • • • •• 
• •• • •• • •• 
• •• • •• • •• 
• •• • • • • •• 
. . . ••• • •• 
• •• • • • • •• 
• •• ••• • •• 
• •• ••• • •• 
• •• ••• • •• 
••• ••• • •• 
••• • •• • •• 
••• ••• • •• 
If you have found any techniques particularlY effective for teaching current events, 
would you describe them briefly. 
Additional Comments: 
Do not place your name on the report. Please put this in the envelope, seal, and 
return to your Principal. Thank you for helping in this Project. · 
Appendix B 
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